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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTQN, D.C. 20548 

B-216029 

The Honorable Caspar W. Weinberger 
The Secretary of Defense 

Dear Mr, Secretary: 

We have reviewed selected Navy activities' use of the 
Shore Facilities Planning System (SFPS) to identify facility 
requirements and to achieve optimum utilization of existing 
assets. The Naval Facilities Engineering Command is responsible 
for the system. Our review, which was performed at selected 
headquarters and command levels and at 9 installations, was made 
to determine if the activities' use of the planning system 
resulted in accurately determining facility requirements and 
optimum use of existing facilities. 

we found a number of instances where use of the planning 
~ system by the activities resulted in inaccurate facility 
( r<,tquirements. As a result, the need for or the scope of some 

constru<:tion projects was questionable. 

We noted three cases where use of Department of Defense 
(000) and Navy criteria for sizing certain facilities could 
result in inaccurately sized facilities. 

--The Navy criteria for sizing family services centers 
provide for centers larger than DOD criteria allow. 
At the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Maryland, 
we found that based on Navy criteria, the Test Center 
was planning a S,OOO square foot family services center, 
while DOD criteria only allowed for a 1,500 square foot 
center I_ _. Additionally, the Navy had not obtained required 
DOD waivers for constructing these facilities in excess 
of DOD family services center criteria. 

--The Navy has no assurance that the child care centers it 
plans to build will be properly sized to meet its needs 
because DOD and Navy criteria for sizing child care 
centers are inadequate. DOD plans to revise its child 
care center criteria. 

--Current Navy criteria for aircraft parking aprons do not 
direct activities to use the most efficient angle for 
parking aircraft when computing aircraft parking apron 
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requirements. As a result, we estimate that one activ- 
ity's 602,165 square yard parking apron requirement was 
overstated by about 109,589 square yards. 

We also found that outdated and inaccurate data in the 
industrial planning system, used by the Naval Sea Systems 
Command to develop input to the SFPS, resulted in the 
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard overstating its electronics shop 
space requirements. Data in the system were based on a 1974 
Shipyard Modernizatian Study and did not reflect current 
functions carried out or equipment in use in the shop. [Jsing 
the outdated data, the space requirements were overstated by 
about 146,000 square feet. 

We further noted that improper use of factors for convert- 
ing net floor areas to gross floor areas can cause significant 
errors in facility requirements. For example, the Naval Ships 
Systems Engineering Station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, applied 
factors for converting net floor area to gross floor area for a 
proposed diesel engine test facility that was already measured 
in gross square feet. As a result, the Station overstated its 
space requirement by 11,000 square feet. * 

We believe that current and accurate data are essential if 
the SFPS is to be a useful tool for Navy officials in the 
management of facilities. 

Additional Information on these findings, background infor- 
mation, and our objectives, scope, and methodology are in 
appendix I. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that you 

--Reevaluate DOD's criteria for determining the size of 
family services centers in light of the Navy's plans to 
construct larger facilities. If DOD's criteria are 
considered reasonable, then direct the Navy to adhere to 
the criteria or obtain necessary waivers: if not, revise 
the family services center criteria. 

--Defer planning, programming, and construction of child 
care center projects not now in progress until DOD's 
child care center criteria are revised and projects are 
evaluated using that criteria. 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Navy direct the 
Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command, to require activities 
using the industrial planning system to periodically update the 
SFPS with current industrial planning system data. 
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We also recommend that the Secretary of the Navy direct the 
Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, to 

--Revise the criteria for sizing aircraft parking aprons to 
require activities to use the most efficient parking 
angle when computing requirements. 

--Improve the accuracy of the data in the SFPS by requiring 
engineering field divisions to review facility planning 
documents to ensure that information in the documents is 
based on current base loading or industrial planning 
systern data. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOD commented on a draft of this report by letter dated 
September 10, 1984 (see app. II). In general, DOD agreed that 
improvements could be made to.the planning for Navy shore facil- 
ities. In its comments, DOD stated that many of the planning 
figures criticized in the report were preliminary and subject to 
$ater study and review which resulted in their revision. we 
recognize that facility requirements are based on missions and 
base loading data which are subject to change. However, basic 
ifacility requirements such as those for the Philadelphia 
/;hipyard's electronics shop and the Naval Air Station, Cubi 
boint's maintenance hangars and aircraft parking apron should 
hot be considered preliminary when they have been in existence 'm . I::, L n c c 1974 and 1980, respectively. In the case of the Naval 
khips Systems Engineering Station's basic facility requirements, 
&J(I? realize that the requirements did not have final approval. 
'Iioweve r , the Station and the Northern Division, Naval Facilities 
Gnc]ineering Command, reviewed and commented on the requirements 
a!; early as September, 1982. 

In a draft of this report, we proposed that DOD defer 
further planning, programming, and, where practicable, 
construction of child care center projects until DOD's child 
care center criteria were revised and projects were evaluated 
'rising the criteria. DOD believes it would be impractical to 
stop the planning, programming, and construction of child care 
venters now in progress because of limited opportunity for cost 
iavoidance and an adverse impact on morale. DOD said that a 
;tri-service committee has been studying the criteria since 
;1981. 

As a result of an August 1984 meeting we had with DOD 
representatives, 
(Installations), 

the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
in a September 5, 1984 letter, requested that 

the Army's, Navy's, and Air Force's Deputy Assistant 
Secretaries, responsible for developing the child care center 
criteria, take such action as is necessary to complete work on 
the child care center criteria as soon as possible and certainly 
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withLn the next 90 days. We believe that DOD's response is 
reasonable and, accordingly, revised our recommendation. We are 
now recommending that DOD defer planning, programming, and 
construction of child care centers not now in progress until 
improved criteria are available. 

We also proposed that the Secretary of the Navy direct the 
Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command, to revise the industrial 
plannFng system so that all functions and equipment in use are 
considered when determining facility requirements. The Navy 
does not believe that the industrial planning system needs to be 
revised as we suggested, but believes that with training in 
system use, personnel will be able to take advantage of flexi- 
bility built into the system to accommodate function or equip- 
ment changes. The Navy plans to emphasize the need for traininq 
personnel in the use of the industrial planning system. We 
be1. keve that, if the proposed training results in consideration 
of function and equipment changes in determining facility 
requirements, there would be no need to revise the industrial 
planning system. Therefore, we have dropped our proposal for 
changes in the industrial planning system. . 

In regard to our other recommendations, DOD said a 
trl-service committee is studying the need for revising the 
criteria for family services centers and would complete the 
study by the end of calendar year 1984. DOD also said that 
waivers for complying with criteria for sizing family services 
centers will be addressed as part of the supporting project 
documentation. 

The Navy said that it plans to reemphasize the importance 
of activities updating the SFPS with current industrial planning 
system data and the importance of engineering field divisions' 
reviews of facility planning documents for ensuring that they 
are based on current base loading or industrial planning system 
data. The Navy also said that its November 1984 update of the 
Facility Planning Criteria for Navy and Marine Corps Shore 
Installations (referred to by DOD as NAVFAC P-80) will include 
criteria for determining aircraft parking apron requirements 
based on the most efficient parking angle. 

As you knowl 31 U.S.C. 9720 requires the head of a federal 
ayency to submit a written statement of actions taken on our 
recommendations to the House Committee on Government Operations 
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 
60 days after the date of the report. A written statement must 
also be sent to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria- 
tions with an agency's first request for appropriations made 
more than 60 days after the date of the report. 
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We are also sending copies of this report to the Director, 
office of Management and Budget; the Chairmen, Senate Committee 
'on Governmental Affairs, 
:tions, 

House Committee on Government Opera- 
and the Senate and House Committees on Appropriations and 

eon the Armed Services; and the Secretary of the Navy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 
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IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE MADE TO THE NAVY'S 

SHORE FACILITIES PLANNING SYSTEM 

APPENDIX I 

The Naval Facilities Enqineerinq Command (NAVFAC) is 
responsible for manaqinq the Navy's shore activity land and 
facilities planning process. According to Navy instructions, 
t hc process should consider all requirements for land and facil- 
ities generated by current missions, projected base loadings' 
and relevant mobilization plans. 

THE SNORE FACILITIES 
PT,ANNING SYSTEM . . .."---w 

According to the Navy's Shore Facilities Planning Manual, 
facility resources of the Naval shore establishment are funda- 
mental to the execution of assigned missions. The Navy recoq- 
nizes that missions respond to changes in the characteristics of 
ships, aircraft, and other weapons systems which affect facility 
requirements. It developed the SPPS to assist activities in 
determining facilities requirements necessary to accomplish 

( assigned missions. Accordinq to Navy officials, the Navy plans 
) to use the system to identify facilities needed to accommodate 

fleet expansion in the future. 

~ Facility planning criteria - 

NAVFAC has developed facility planning criteria which are 
used by activities to identify the facilities (i.e., piers, air- 
craft parking aprons, warehouses, administrative space, family 
services centers, etc.) needed to support their operations. 
These criteria are also used to ensure that existing and planned 
facilities are sized properly to accomplish mission objectives. 
Other uses include evaluating the adequacy of existing facili- 
ties, identifying facility deficiencies or excesses, and vali- 
dating proposed construction projects. 

The Navy has established planning criteria for about 75 
percent of the facility types in its inventory, according to a 
NAVFAC official. However, for some facilities, it is impracti- 
cal. to develop specific planning factors because the require- 
ments vary by location or the facility is one-of-a-kind. In 
such cases, the planners determine space requirements by 
considering information such as functions to be accommodated, 
space needed for each function, number and status of personnel, 
nuppor t space requirements, and an industrial engineering 
analysis of the operations. 

Accordinq to the Navy's Facility Planning Criteria for Navy 
and Marine Corps Shore Installations, f mm--". .acility criteria are 

lPersonne1, aircraft, ships, etc., assigned to an activity. 
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pl arm j nifj qu ides, and act. ivit ies are not automatical1.y entitled 
t-0 faeil it ic?s and max~imum space allawances established by the 
criteria. Facil i ties should be sized to meet actual. needs. 

Facilities Elanning ---mm”. Ilmr,-- I 

The Navy developed the SFPS to determine facility require- 
ments necessary for accomplishment of the assigned mission and 
to ensure the optimum use of existing assets. Basic facility 
requirements (BFR) is the title given to the listing of facili- 
ties required to perform the mission of a shore activity. Major 
claimants2 inform their activities of the latest plans affect- 
ing mission, tasks and base loading proposed for the next 5, to 8 
years so that BFRs may be kept- current. This information iden- 
tifies the ships, aircraft, and personnel to be assigned, and 
the functions to be performed to accomplish assigned missions. 
Activities then apply planning factors/criteria to identify the 
requirement for each type of facility needed to support their 
operations. A facility planning document (FPD) is a record of 
existing and proposed planning data for each type of facility at 
an activity. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHQDOLOGY -mm”--,- 

Our objective was to evaluate the Navy’s management of its 
shore facilities. In doing soI we evaluated the accuracy of 
BFRs and planning actions for selected facility category codes. 

Our work was performed between December 1982 and August 
1983 at DOD, the Office of the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations 
for Manpower, Personnel and Training, the Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command and its Northern, Atlantic, Chesapeake, and 
Pacific Divisions; the Naval Sea Systems Command, and the nine 
activities listed below: 

Fleet Training Center, Norfolk, Virginia 
Naval Ships Systems Engineering Station, Philadelphia, 

Pennsy1vani.a 
Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Maryland 
Naval. Amphibious Base, Little Creek, Virginia 
Naval Air Station, Oceana, Virginia 
Naval Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 
Naval Station, Subic Bay, Philippines 
Naval Air Stati.on, Cuhi Point, Philippines 

We reviewed instructions, regulations, and correspondence 
related to Facilities management. We also reviewed FPDs and 

=?Thosc command w I such as the Naval Sea Systems Command, bureaus 
and offices designated by the Chief of Naval Operations as 
c 1. a i m a n t: s responsible for the presentation and formulation of 
military construction programs for shore activities. 
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j~rf;t.if::ic:i,.t:.ic>ns for programmed and planned construction projects 
anal b~eltl discussions with knowledgeable officials responsible 
for f:xci'Lities management at activities and commands. 

We sel.ectetl activities which had programmed or planned 
c:onstruction projects. We did not select the activities on a 
k;tCtlt.i.stic:ill basis: therefore, we cannot project the results 
Navy-wicle . Further, we did not identify all the weaknesses 
(ii~~~~.:ribetX in this ap)pendix at all activities visited. However, 
i ) 0 c a u s 0 some of the identified problems result from application 
(>I' crriteri.a used by all Naval activities, we believe that simi- 
'l.iir aituiitions could occur at other locations. 

Our work was performed in accordance with generally 
irc~r:e~,tc(l qoverrhment auditinq standards. 

We found three cases where use of DOD and Navy criteria for 
~iziny certain facilities could result in inaccurately sized 
fac.ilit.ies . 

--The Navy criteria for sizing family services centers 
l)rovitle for centers larger than DOD criteria allow and 
arc not based on local needs. 

--b011) and Navy criteria for child care centers could be 
more accurate. 

--Current Navy criteria for aircraft parking aprons do not 
direct activities to use the most efficient angle for 
ljarkinq aircraft. 

'L'he Navy proqrammed over $34 million to construct facili- 
t:.i.es in these cateqory codes for fiscal year 1984 alone. 
h~ctause the criteria used to develop the scopes of these proj- 

~ wts rrlay not be valid, 
( 

we believe that the Navy is constructing 
l)rojects which may exceed its needs. 

~ Filmily services centers . I*"-.-- _.-_-..-~_----~ 

~ 'I'he Navy's criteria for sizing family services centers dif- 
j I:er from IXJD s criteria, and center sizes are not based on local 
~ nc"?ccis. Additionally, the Navy is planning to construct centers 

which t:!xceccf IKJD space allowances without proper waivers. 

Differing space allowances 
for farni~ servEYes centers -.-~-__ - 

The family services center is the central point for the 
c.~,,r)rilil:li,.ti.on of a full range of Navy and community resources and 
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SerVice:; for Navy families, as well as single Navy personnel, 
T h e c e n t e r s trEfc:r ,information and referral services for a wide 
array of per?~onal. and family matters such as financial. counuel- 
ing, marriayc and family abuse counseling, child care advice, 
relocation assist,ance, career counseling, emergency services, 
assistance on military separation and retirement matters, and 
similar services. 

DOD has imposed maximum space allowances for family serv- 
ices centers. These allowances are tied to the size of the 
military population supported. For example, the allowances 
provide for facilities ranginy from 650 gross syuare feet for a 
nA.litary strengt-h 3 of 1,000, to 4,100 gross square feet for a 
military strenyth exceeding 15,000. 

The Chief of Naval Operations has established space allow- 
a n c e s for family services centers for two standard center 
sizes--large and small-- and has designated a particular size to 
be planned at a particular installation. The estimated sizes 
are 3,500 qross square feet for a small center and 5,000 gross 
square feet for a large center. The Navy's large center exceeds 
the DOD maximum allowance by 900 square feet, or about 22 per- 
cent. 

DOD has asked a tri-service committee to evaluate the cri- 
teria and reco'mmend changes by the end of calendar year 1984. 

Local needs not considered 

At the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Maryland, we 
found that the requirement for a family services center project 
was not based on local needs. The center had programmed con- 
struction of a 5,000 square foot family services center for 
fiscal year 1985. The activity established the project scope 
based on September 1980 guidance from the Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions, As of March 1983, Patuxent River had 3,792 assigned 
active duty personnel and 1,892 dependents which resulted in a 
family services center requirement of 1,500 square feet, based 
on the DOD criteria. 

A Patuxent River official. stated that the activity may not 
need a large center because it differs from other activities. 
For example, its personnel generally are not subject to long- 
term separations from their families. As a result, the base has 
a lower demand for counseling services to help families deal 
with separations, compared to bases with personnel assigned to 
units which leave for extended lengths of time. Al though 
Patuxent River had not identified services needed by assigned 

31, thi.s case, military strength is the active duty personnel 
assigned to the installation, plus 25 percent of the depend- 
en t 8 . 
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/~l?ri7onnf!l , it planned to determine the services and fiacility 
!7 i. ‘X c? appropriate for the activity when project funds became 
ir v 9 i 1 3 h 1 r? , We believe local needs are a valid consideration 
w h f : n (3 c 1: f.:t r m i. n i. n q t h 1-2 size of a family services center, espe- 
c:i.,.ll 1 y when ar)r,lyi.nq published criteria could result in either 
f.rXCC!S!-i i VF-? 0r inadequate facilities. 

Accrzird inq to a IXID official., an assessment made in April 
19r34, slJrb!:iwluent to our review, identified a requirement for a 
1 il r-q c - 3 izct fami.1 y services center at Patuxent River. 

Accrbrdinq to an official of the Naval Military Personnel- 
~“c’)mm d n cl , the center sizes designated for particular locations 
w(!rf? ha:;~!d on the Command’s judgment. Although decisions on 
crtnt:i?r r;i.xes for individual activities were not based on any 
t ype of: ar;!ie:jsment, the official believed that the decisions 
woillf1 not rf2suI.t in construction 0E excess space. The official. 
f^lrrt-her pointed out that the Navy’s concept of family services 
(:enf:0rF; l)rovi.derl many more services than envisioned under the 
OOr3 cri.tr+ria. 

F3ccause the Sentember 1980 quidancc, used by Patuxent River 
TL!; ;iilt:hority to establish the scope oE its family services 
~f.~ntt~r j~roject, provided direction to 19 other activities (11 
wi.kkl small cent:ers anB R with larqe centers), we believe the 
Fjot-.*>nl-. ial f?x i.sts For activities to program centers which may be 
too !;mal 1 r)r too large to meet their needs. 

Waivers not obtained 

The:, r\Javy criteria Imanual reuuires planners to compare their 
1)1i~nnr~t3 r”acil.itic?s to DOD criteria. If the requirements excee1-l 
ilOl) max irnum :‘;pdce all9wances, the activity must obtain ,a waiver 
from Ml7 prior to cc>nstructinq a family services center. 
i 1 I’(.: il II >i (? thc,~ Navy’s c9ncept of family services centers is differ- 
fsnt: k.han IY>131 R, its :;FXICF! allowances for the centers exceed 
t~hor:;t! (?st.ahZ ished hy MIl3. Yowever, an oflficial of WAVFAC stated 
t:hat whi 1 c’ ths Navy has not obtained any formal waivers fot- 
fwn:;t: rblct: ion of: the centers, DOD approval of Military 
C:on~;1:r~lc’t:i(,)n Pr0,ject Data (DD-1 391 ) const-.it:I.ites a waiver. 

17 [IOiI c)FFicial agreed that procedurally, approval of a 
IN)-1 131 wol~ld constitute a waiver; but, because of! a lack of 
[)f+r-:;onnr?l, his office dorms not review DD-1391s to ensure that 
T)Ol) cc,n~;t.rI.rct-i.f:,n criteria are Eel lowed. The oEFi.cial was 
L~~~IWL~~P that the Navy was planning to construct Family services 
c:frrl tf~ar5; in ~?xces:; of r)OD’s maximum space allowances. 

Tn commcntinq on a draft of this report, IMID stated that, 
wI~f\n r-rqu ired, cr i t?r ia waiver req\lests will be reviewed as part 
0f thf? doc~~mfznt:atir:,n sup?ortinq projects. 
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APPENDIX I 

Criteria for sizing child care -- --WI 
centers could be more accurate ---* 

The Departments of Defense and Navy have issued separate 
criteria for sizing child care centers. However, we believe 
that current criteria are not adequate, and therefore, the Navy 
has no assurance that the centers it plans to build will be 
properly sized to meet its needs. 

According to the DOD Construction Criteria Manual, the num- 
ber of children to utilize a child care center is to be based on 
local experience. 
able I 

When no previous local experience is avail- 
the number of children to be provided for is based on one 

child for every five married military families receiving direct 
installation support. The Navy’s criteria are more limited-- 
allowing for one child for every ten married military families 
receiving direct installation support. In addition, the Navy 
further limits the maximum authorized space allowance (which is 
based on 75 gross square feet per child by both DOD and Navy) to 
50 percent of the above, 
utilization, 

as consideration for past and expected 
effects of off-installation housing, and nearby 

civilian and military facilities, 

Different approaches used 

Two of the activities we visited used different approaches 
for sizing proposed child care centers. Officials at both 
activities used good judgement in applying criteria, but because 
of the inadequacy of the criteria, we believe that either under- 
sized or oversized facilities may result. 

The Naval Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, has programmed a 
child care center to replace a semi-permanent quonset hut, built 
in 1943, which was being used as a center. The base computed 
its BFR for the center to be 5,625 square feet, using local 
experience based on 75 children either enrolled in the center or 
on the waiting list. On the other hand, the base could have 
used the number of married military families to justify an 8,100 
square foot facility according to Navy criteria. Using past 
utilization to size the facility was a realistic basis for 
determining the child care center requirement, according to the 
base's facility planner. Enrollments were not expected to 
significantly increase when the new center replaces the existing 
one. 

The Naval Amphibious Base, Little Creek, Virginia, also 
programmed a construction project to build a child care center. 
However, its child care center l3FR of 12,300 square feet was 
computed based on the number of married military families. This 
center was also located in a World War II vintage buildinq with 
known safety hazards. Little Creek officials believe that based 
on the 120 to 130 children using the facility daily (about 80 at 
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any one time), square footage requirements would not reflect 
actual child care center needs. The officials believe that the 
i,,lanned 12,300 square foot facility, which would accommodate 164 
ch i ldren, still would not be large enough. They believe parents 
are deterred from enrolling their children in the existinq cen- 
ter because of its physical condition, and that the new center 
will increase interest in on-base child care. 

necause active duty personnel are authorized to enroll 
their dependents in child care centers at their assigned station 
or other activities, the use of the number of married military 
families stationed at an activity may not identify the actual 
demand for child care services at a particular location. For 
example, we noted that 78 percent of the children enrolled in 
the center or on the center's waiting list at the Submarine Base 
were from other activities. At the Amphibious Base, about. 47 
percent of the children who were signed up to use the center 
were from activities other than the Amphibious Base or were 
dependents of personnel assigned to ships in the Norfolk area. 

IJse of local experience does not appear to be a valid means 
for activities to determine child care center requirements when 
there are unusual circumstances such as use of an old facility 
or use of the facility by personnel assigned to other activi- 
ties. Moreover, use of the number of married military families 
to determine requirements can also be misleading, as this proce- 
dure does not recognize the fact that military personnel are not 
required to seek child care services at the activity to which 
they are assigned. 

According to a DOD official, the military has recognized 
the problem with the criteria for sizing child care centers and 
has established a child care subcommittee as part of the Depart- 
ment of Defense Manpower, Welfare, and Recreation Committee. 
The Chairman of this subcommittee told us that the subcommittee 
has developed criteria for determining the number of children to 
utilize a center which includes use of a needs assessment. The 
assessment would involve determining (1) the needs of the spon- 
sor population (i.e., Is demand for services seasonal? Do per- 
sonnel from other activities seek services?); (2) the type of 
services desired (i.e., full-time, part-time, drop-in, etc.); 
and (3) the age groups of the children to be accommodated. We 
believe that such an assessment process, when approved and 
applied, will be an improvement over current criteria. 

In commenting on our draft report, DOD stated that center 
requirements based on local experience and adjusted as necessary 
using good professional judgement can provide the optimum facil- 
ities to satisfy local needs. We agree. However, we noted that 
although Little Creek used criteria in Facility Planning Cri- 
teria for Navy and Marine Corps Shore Installations to size its 
ch1l.d care facility, the base did not adjust the resultinq 
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facility to recognize local needs. In fact, base officials do 
not believe the planned facility will be large enough to meet 
basr.! needs (see p. 7) " 

,Plans to clarify aircraft pm-- 
EarkIng apron criteria - --"- "-"---- 

The Navy's criteria for computing BFRs for aircraft parking 
aprons indicate that the most efficient apron size results from 
parking jet aircraft at a 45 degree angle and propeller aircraft 
and helicopters at a 90 degree angle to the interior taxi lane. 
Although a NAVFAC official told us it is the Navy's intent for 
activities to use the most efficient parking angle whenever 
possible I the current criteria do not direct activities to use 
the most efficient angle for computing requirements. 

We found that the Naval Air Station, Cubi Point, used 90 
degree parking in all calculations in computing its aircraft 
parking apron requirements. We estimate that the activity's 
602,165 square yard BF'R for its parking apron is overstated by 
109,589 square yards, because of the parking angle selected. 

In another case we noted that the Naval Air Station, 
Oceana, Viryinia, computed requirements for an aircraft parking 
apron addition, using 90 degree parking. It was later informed 
by NAVFAC that its aircraft parking apron requirements must be 
determined by preparing a detailed aircraft parking plan, rather 
than only using the broad planning factors provided in the 
Navy's criteria manual, 

We discussed the Oceana project with a NAVFAC official who 
believed that through NAVFAC's review of aircraft parking plans, 
use of the most efficient parking angle is assured. He agreed, 
however, that the Navy's criteria allowed activities too much 
latitude in choosing between 45 degree and 90 degree parking, 
and stated that the Navy would clarify its intent. 

In August 1984, the Navy advised us that it plans to revise 
its aircraft parking apron criteria by November 1984. The 
revised criteria will require activities to use the most effi- 
cient parking angles when computing requirements. 

INACCURATE DATA USED 
TO SUPPORT PROJECTS ---1--..- 

At two activities, we found that BFRs were not adequately 
supported because they were based on outdated or inaccurate 
cl a t a . At a third activity, improper use of factors for 
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(*onvf:rt i.ncj net: floor area to gross floor area4 and classifying 
in faci. 1 ity wr"r,'>n<~ resul'ted in inaccurate BE'Rs. 

'I!h~l industrial planning system, previously known as the 
:;h i.pyard modernization system, converts long-range workload 
J~roject ions into resource requirements in terms of facilities, 
~~cI\ripmt:nt, and staff. According to Naval Sea Systems Command 
;rnd Naval Pac:ilities Engineering Command officials, the indus- 
trial planning system should provide current and accurate 
re(Iui.remenns data for production shops which should be incorpo- 
r-a t:wf into the SFPS. 

The Philadelphia Naval Shipyard used a BFR of 258,500 
!,qUilre feet, which was identified in a 1974 shipyard moderniza- 
tion study, to justify construction of a $14.0 million electron- 
ics shop. This construction project involves completing the 
third and fourth floors of a building which was built in 1973. 

When we observed that the electronics shop BFR was based on 
the 1974 shipyard modernization study, we recomputed the space 
requirements, using industrial planning system criteria and 
projected workload data from December 1982. We found current 
electronics shop requirements to be 72,305 square feet--186,195 
square feet less than the 1974 requirements. As a result, Ship- 
yard officials recomputed the electronics shop space require- 
ments and found them to be about 112,000 square feet. The offi- 
cials attributed the difference between the figure and our 
computation to inadequacies in the industrial planning system. 
The system did not recognize all functional shops (i.e., the 
paint and optics shops) included in the electronics shop nor did 
it base requirements on equipment currently used by the elec- 
tronics shop, A Naval Sea Systems Command official agreed with 
this. Using the new requirement computed by the Shipyard, the 
BFR is overstated by 146,000 square feet. 

In commenting on our draft report, DOD stated that (1) it 
did not know where the 258,500 square feet requirement came 
from; (2) it did not agree that the RFR was overstated by 
146,000 square feet; and (3) a Shipyard analysis of the third 
and f'curth floors of the building being outfitted as an elec- 
tronics shop supported all but 26,000 square feet of the elec- 
tron i cs shop production sp-3ce. 

4Gro,c;:.; 1"Lr)or area is the total area of all floors measured 
betwctttn the exterior faces of outside walls. Net floor area 
t~xclucltrs space taken up by outside walls, stair towers, 
c: 1 e v a t (3 r s h a f t s , interior partitions, toilets, basement 
unsui ted for specific use, permanent hall ways, machinery or 
c:~~\~ iI,ml:?nt. Par heating and/or ventilating the building, etc. 
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As stated on page 9, t'he 2SE3, 500 square feet requirement 
WC?LS b;iti;rocl on a L974 shipyard modernization study. Our conclu- 
si.cn t.h<it.. the IJP'R was overstated by abaut 146,000 square feet 
was t,ast:d on the Shipyard's computation of the electronics shop 
I!,IJIi. We do not disagree with the Shipyard's analysis of space 
use i.ri the bui.Ldi.ng , but note that the electronics shop is only 
0~162 o.f. six types of space to be accommodated in that building. 
In a November 2, 1982, letter to GAO, the Shipyard Commander 
state1 that the Shipyard's review of space use in the building 
indicated that there was a lack of attention in updating the 
SE'PS to document the various functions to be supported in the 
bui Lc.ling . As a consequence, the SFPS did not adequately reflect 
the actual requirement for the electronics shop project. 

Additionally, DOD stated that the existing industrial plan- 
ning system, when properly used, provides adequate estimates of 
shipyard industrial facilities requirements. DOD does not 
believe the system has to be revised, but plans to provide 
system users additianal training on the applications of the 
system and equipment required to estimate shipyard industrial 
facilities requirements. 

IWIis supporting proposed maintenance 
hangar and aircraft parking apron 
construction were not updated I-- 

Aircr;;lft maintenance hangar and aircraft parking apron BFRs 
for the Naval Air Station, Cubi Point, Philippines, may be over- 
state<1 because the station based the RFRs on (1) outdated base 
:Loadi.ng clata, (2) aircraft not maintained by the base, and (3) 
other incorrect data. As a result of this, and improperly 
applying criteria for sizing aircraft parking aprons (see pp. 
1.1. and 12), these BF'Rs, when corrected, may not support the Air 
Station's military construction program for maintenance hangars 
ilncX parkitlg aprons in their entirety. The station has planned 
projects for fiscal years 1985 and 1986. 

Cubi Point computed its DFKs of 236,832 square feet for 9 
type I untl 2 type II maintenance hangar modules and 602,165 
square yards for aircraft parking aprons in December 1980. 
liowevc?r , we found that these BFKs may no longer be valid. For 
example, we found that 

--Both HL?Rs do not reflect correct base loading data. A 
comparison between present base loading data for selected 
aircraft assigned to Cubi Point and the number of air- 
craft used to develop the EH?R dated December 1980 dis- 
closed a decrease of 11 aircraft. 

--In calculating the UPR for aircraft parking space, the 
base used 2,790 square yards as the approximate parking 
area required for each SlI-60E3 'helicopter instead of 1,557 
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ScJuare yards, which is specified in the current Navy 
criteria manual. Since the Navy’s criteria did not list 
1:. h i s type of helicopter at the time the RFR was computed, 
the base selected the largest space allotment for 
helicopters parked at 90 degrees (i.e., 2,790 square 
yards) for use in calculating the BFR. 

Further I we were informed by a Pacific Division, NAVFAC, 
official that the maintenance hangar RFR included space for two 
;rircraft which should not have been included because they were 
maint,ained in contractor facilities. Using corrected data for 
the above examples reduces the requirement for type I mainte- 
nance hangars from 9 to 8 modules and the aircraft parking apron 
by ahout 25,000 square yards. 

In commenting on a draft of this report ,the Navy informed 
us that subsequent to our review, the aircraft mix at Cubi Point 
was firmed up and the Station’s aircraft parking apron require- 
ments were recomputed using appropriate criteria. 

Improper use of conversion factors 

Improper use of factors to convert net floor areas to gross 
floor areas can result in inaccurate BFRs. The amount of gross 
floor area required for a facility is based on net floor area 
multiplied by a factor for converting net to gross. For exam- 
ple, the net floor area for a research facility may be deter- 
mined by the use of a scaled floor plan which depicts a layout 
of equipment. Another method of developing net floor area is to 
determine the actual floor areas required by all items of equip- 
ment and the working area required around each item. The sum of 
all areas occupied by equipment and the surrounding working 
areas then represents the net floor area. The net floor areas, 
determined by either of the above methods, are then multiplied 
by conversion factors ranging from 1.35 for bench type labs in a 
building supported by a central heating/coolinq plant, to 2.2 
for one-of-a-kind specialized research facilities containing 
their own heating/cooling equipment. 

At the Naval Ships Systems Engineering Station (NAVSSES), 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, we found that improper use of 
conversion Factors could cause errors in BFRs. 

Two functions included in the 328,474 square foot BFR for 
propulsion system laboratory space at NAVSSES resulted in the 
I3FR heiny overstated by nbout 11,000 square feet, In both 
c: a s P $ -’ t the RPR was computed by inappropriately applying factors 
for converting net floor area to gross floor area for proposed 
facilities that were already measured in gross square feet. 
CYonsccJuently, the reuuirement for propulsion system laboratory 
space was overstated by about 10,000 square feet and for a 
di,stilled water plant by 1,312 square feet. 
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Wonq clas$fication overstated 
ships and marine equipment - 
laboratory space requirement 

The 1 19,400 square foot RFR for shlips and marine equipment 
laboratory space at HAVSSES included 52,620 square feet for an 
underway replenishment test facility. The test facility 
included replenishment stations which accounted Ear about 44,000 
square feet of the RFR. Because the replenishment stations were 
inaccurately classified as ships and marine equipment laboratory 
space (measured in square feet) instead of ships and marine sys- 
tems facilities (measured by the number of facilities) the sta- 
tions were included in the camputation of square footage, and 
the L'IFR was overstated by 44,000 square feet. 

Some corrective actions taken 

NAVSSES and Northern Division NAVFAC have taken actions to 
correct some of the discrepancies we observed. The propulsion 
system laboratory space BFE was adjusted to properly reElect the 
reduced facility requirements, and replenishment stations were 
reclassified as ships and marine systems facilities. However, 
Northern Division ofEicials did not feel that improper use of 
conversion factors resulted in overstated BFRs. For example, 
they believe that a RFR of 3,936 square feet for the distilled 
water plant was satisfactory because it allowed for future 
replacement of the plant with a larger one. However, we believe 
that DFRs should be based on known and approved requirements. 
When it becomes necessary to replace or expand the plant, the 
RFR should be revised accordingly. Because one of the uses of 
the SFPS is to achieve optimum utilization of existing facili- 
ties, we believe that to include an unknown Future requirement 
in the RPR will lessen the usefulness of the system. 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20101 

i~r. Frank C. Conahan 
~)trcxtor, National Security and 
“‘I nt~!rn~~tf~lnal. AffaLrs Division 
1.r. S. ckrneral Accounting Office 
WtrrrItl nlr,ton, D. c. 20548 

T~IF’;I 1s the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the GAO Draft Report of 
JuI.y 9, 1984, titled “Department of Navy Can Improve Its Shore Facilities 

~ 1~1anrrJ.n~ System” (GAO Code No, 945617), (OSD Case No. 6549). 

The DOD basically concurs with the report and the findings and recommendations 
contained therein. The report, in general, is a reasonable assessment of the 
sl.tuation at the time the survey was made, However, many of the planning 
tigures criticized in the report were preliminary and subject to later study 
and review which resulted in their revision. These items are detailed in the 
encl.osure. 

Orzr recommendation with which the DOD must disagree is that further planning, 
programming and, where practical, construction of child care center projects 
bc deferred until the final child care center criteria are complete. It is 
Intorrded t:hnt these criteria be completed in about three months. In the 
mr~~rrtimc! planning and programming should continue. On-going construction 
projectbl could not be stopped without significant loss of funds by the 
Ilt:p;irtmtknt. In general, as many facilities are undergoing study at any one 
t I. nit , a polfcy of stopping all work on any type of facility under study would 

~ ht~ notiling short of disastrous. Delays of several years in the procurement of 
;1(1r~qu~~t.r-~ f”‘;ic*i.lf ties would occur each time it was decided to study those 
i fi(’ I 1 i t ivsl In order to determine ff improvements were possible. 

!<~)<~liic comments for each finding and recommendation in the draft GAO report 
il:r(a ilttachtrd. DOD appreciates the opportunity to comment on the draft report. 

Sincere-&y 

c 

a- 
JW al un 

hsriotant Sscratary of D&me 
(Manpowar, InStMtations 4% Logistics), 

Att a(*hment 
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DoD Draft Comments on 

APP!ENDIX II. 

GAO DRAFT REPORT - DATED JULY 9, 1984 
(GAO CODE NO. 945617) - OSD CASE NO. 6549 

“DEPARTMENT OF NAVY CAN IMPROVE ITS 
SHORE FACILITIES PLANNING SYSTEM” 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

***** 

FINDINGS 

0 FfNDING A. Criteria For Navy Program Construction Projects deeds to be 
?~l~&~&>. ($%-fol%rtxt the Navy cannot accurately program construction 
~~r%~7~&Tmbr?criuse the criteria used to determine its requirements for 

b Facilfttcs such as family service centers, child care centers and aircraft 
parking aprons are not clear. GAO also found that notwithstanding the 
I.ack of cri teriia, the Navy has programmed $34 million to construct these 
types of facilities in FY 1984. GAO concluded that because the criteria 
used to develop the scopes of these projects may not be valid, the Navy is 
r*orrstructing projects which may exceed its needs. (p. 4, Appendix, GAO 
Draft Report) (Sot ii17pe r, p. 3, this report.) 

DO11 Comme n t s - Concur in part. See comments on individual recommendations. _ ._ _ __ .-.. _ ._” -.-. - -- 

0 I’LNDINC II: The Navy’s Criteria For Family Service Centers Differs From _.._ ” ._*_-I --_I.. --- 
DOD’S. GAO ‘round that DOD has imposed maximum space allowances for family ” _.I”._ 
starvlct? cc:nters which are based on the size of the military population 
w11i It1 tIlc2 Navy has established centers in two standard sizes--large (5,000 
I.;ror;s sr~“l”‘e feet) and small (3,500 gross square feet). GAO pointed out 
ttl;lt th(.b Navy’s large size exceeds the DOD’S maximum (4,100 gross square 
1’cbcJt) by 900 square feet. GAO further found that the Chief of Naval 
OI)iir;lt IO~IS (WC)) teas the responsibility for designating the particular 
sl: ~0 of t htj rsent/?r to be planned at. a specific install.ation - and that at 
t I I;lt’!i , tllis determination is ma.de without considering local needs. Using 
t II(Q (:xamplc of’ the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, llaryland, GAO 
sl~owcd t.llat not c:ons.i.dering the nature of the assigned duties of personnel. 
rcsult~!d in a planned building of 5,000 square feet. On the other hand, 
tl;id t hc DoD criteria been properly applied, it would have yielded a 
hllI Id Ing I , 500 square feet l CA0 concluded that local needs should be 
(,r~rl+;idc!rccd in deturminlng the size of a family services center. GAO 
l’llrthcr c:oncl.uded that applying the Navy’s currently published crl.terla 
m;~y result in either excessive or inadequate facilities (pp. 5-7, 
Appc~nd Ix, (;A0 Draft Report) (Sco app. 1, p. 3, tb.i.s report.) 



APPEND 1X I I. 

1)01) ccmlent El - Concur regarding the need to evaluate Navy criteria. Do not 1”,“,,,1*” B1 I- “.. 
(*oncur that: requirement for NATC Patuxent River Center is ovrstated. A 
dvt aI led ;%ssessment and needs study was accomplished by contract in April 
lYW4 by DBH A~EIOC., Inc., of Silver Spring, Maryland which supports the 
full project scope, 

0 E’LNDING C: Formal Waivers Are Not Obtained For The Construction of Family 
Sorvfces Centers. GAO found that the Navy criteria manual requires 
planners to compare their planned facilities to DOD criteria, and to 
obtain s waiver from DOD if the requirements exceed DOD maximum space 
n:1.1,owunces. GAO also found that Navy’s concept of family services centers 
ie different than DoD’s with space allowances for the centers exceeding 
those established by DOD. According to GAO, a Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command (NAVFAC) official stated that Navy has not obtained 
nny formal waivers for construction of centers, but that DOD approval. of 
Military Construction Project Data (DD-391), in fact, constitutes a 
waiver, GAO further reported that an OSD official agreed that 
procedurally, approval of a DD-1391 would constitute a waiver. GAO found , 
iloweve r , that due to a lack of personnel, the cognizant OSD office does 
not review DD-1391s to insure DOD construction criteria is followed, GAO 
noted that the OSD official was unaware that the Navy is planning centers 
In excess of DoD ma:imum apace allowances. 
(%c?t? :.III~I, 1 , p. ‘1, t.h~s report.) 

(pp. 7-8, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Comments - Concur. When required, criteria waiver requests will be 
addressed as part of the supporting project documentation data. 
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(1 1: 1 Nl) I NC I) : Current. Criteria Por Sizing Child Care Centers Are Not _ ..-. 
n~~~v-,lr~ilt~. 

- ._.. --_- _..__-_--, --_-l---L-- m-.-- 
GAO found that although both the DOD and the Navy have issued 

cu’r.~j t”;‘l-r’iTl’ f’or si zinj~ child care centers, there is no assurance that the 
cuclnt (>I”s will. be slzcd properly because these criteria are not accurate. 
(;A() >:l:~t ()(I t.ll;ltr the DoJJ Construction Criteria Manual requires that the 
~rurrrbtkr 01 c*lzf Idrcln that will utjlize a c.hild care center is to be based on 
ltrcq;il c!xljrbrioncu and LE this experience is not available, a ratio of one 
ctli: Id for c!very five married families is to be used. On the other hand, 
t 110 Navy s c-rlt.crin I.s more limited and allows for one child for every ten 
mixrricd mil.i?.ary families and is further limited by a maximum authorized 
?i [)il (‘I” il 11 OWill7(‘C. GAO found that at several sites visited, different 
;zpproarhcs were used for sizing proposed child care centers which could 
11;1vc ru!;ul.t.cd in construction of either undersized or oversized 
f;1rI 1iliCS. For example, at the Naval Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, a 
c.111 ld (‘arc (;cnt:cr of 5,625 square feet was programmed but the Base could 
I~;Iv~ just Iftcjd an 8,100 square foot facility according to Navy criteria. 
[II ;inotllcr t:~x;~mpltz at the Naval Amphibious Base, Little Creek, Virginia, a 
12,300 sqnarc foot facility was programmed to accommodate 164 children 
tr;is(.~d on tIlta number of married military families. GAO noted that the 
~br’c~scbnt. ccnt.eir only has “L20 to 130 children using the facility daily 
(i~bout, Ml at any one time). According to GAO, Navy officials claim that 
(‘vtan if’ the racility had been programmed for 164 children, it still would 
110 t bc I ii rgr enough. Th1.s is because it was thought that parents would be 
clt~lt.~rrtd f’rom enrolling theilr children in the existing center due to its 
ploy:; I (-,I I cottcl f 1 ion. GAO reported that it is likely the new center will 
il(.tll;ll ly incre;lstt Interest in on-base child care. GAO further noted that 
t tIcI r:riLcrI;1 problems for sizing child care centers have been recognized 
by IioLJ and ;A subcommittee has been established as part of the Department 
ot’ 13rbf t’nst Manpower, Welfare, and Recreation Committee. This group has 
~ic~vt~lop~!d cri tcria for determining the number of children to utilize a 
c*cbrtt (‘1. (A0 cones Iuded that, when approved and applied, the new criteria 
wi I I hc! Ian Emprovoment over current criteria. (pp. 8-1.1, Appendix, GAO 
l)r:i t t i<csport.) I’iPC ;1pp. I , j-1. 0, t.11 is report, ) 

i,Cll) coIlln,c~nt!; - t’ilrti.;~l ly concur as noted below: _ - 

ciA(J i 11~1 ic*ilt (^!i t.~lilt., under certain condi.tions, local experience does not 
<l[‘~‘“‘;lr 1 0 I,(~ ii v;~lid means for activities to determine child care center 
rl‘cllli r~~1Il~JIIt.!~;. W(J do not concur with t.his statement in the finding. As 
?1t.;lt (~(1 in NAVt:A(; P-80, Faclli ty Planning Criteria for Navy and Marine 
(:(~rl)s Sllorcb I II s t: it I I. it t i 0 n s , criteria should be used as guides, which 
IIOI’III~I I 1 y rchprtisent maximum requirements. The quantities obtained using 
1.ri l.(.brI;t :;houl.cl be ad justed, using good professional judgement, to provide 
t II<’ c,pt i UI~I~I far i 1 i t i PS to satisfy local needs. 



0 Id’ I ND I Nf; I(. ClarIf’Lcation of Aircraft Parking Apron Criteria Is Needed. - .._ .---. - -.._. -~ .--,- 
i:~i) -l’<>;ln;i that t.iic criteria being used fo??~~rcraf~rklng aprons 
iirrtl Kr;;it t’ that t:hv most efficient apron size results from parking jet 
;iIrt*r;lft ;~t ;i 45 degree angle and helicopters at a 90 degree angle. GAO 
lt11.t klckr l’otinri~ however, that the same criteria does not direct activities -- 
!I, IXS(! t In! most c~fficient angle for computing requirements. Cited as an 
(:x:~~rlpl~’ W:IH thtl Nav;ll Air Station, Cubi Point, where 90 degree parking was 
\~so<l in ;rIL calculations resulting I.n an overstatement of 109,589 square 
;1’;1 K-d “: 0 i I L s p;.lrk i ng apron. GAO reported that NAVFAC agreed that the 
N:1 vy ’ li (*rLt.cri;r ;,LJowed too much latitude in choosing between 45 and 90 
(1t*~;rc~t~ Lj:ir-k i ng and that the Navy would clarify its criteria. (pp. 11-12, 
A[‘p’““.l ix, GAO ~)raft: Report) (See app. 1 , p. 8, thi.s report.) 

INlli Cr,mmc~nt.s. P;~rtiaLly concur in finding as discussed below: “. I I _ -. _ _. 

(:/lo !i I il t I’?$ that t Ire aircraft maintenance hangar and aircraft parking apron 
l:l~‘II~; Lc)r the Navi11. Air Station, Cubi Point may be overstated and may not 
:.;uLjp<,r!. ~‘urrcnt: projects .in the military construction program. We agree 
t Il;it iIn1 NFKs need adjustment but overscoped facilities will not be 
r’~lnstrtlc:tcd. The BPR was returned to NAS Cubi Point prior to the GAO 
rc~vP~~w III 1983, rt)questFng additional supporting data. Revised data has 
bcbl,n r~~(:(:ived and the requirement ad justed using approved projected base 
irk-id I II& dat il. Construction of the projects mentioned by GAO will. result 
in ;~ticquate assets sti..l L below the adjusted proposed requirements and the 
prtr,jt.:ct s are now supported by the adjusted BFRs. 

II ~ I: INDKNC I?. Innccurate Data Was Used To Support Facilities Projects. GAO I -I _*_*. -“I _ _.... -- ---- 
fotlntf tbt wt some activities, Basic Facilities Requirements (BFRs) were 
1101 +td~!quat.cL.y supported because outdated or inaccurate data was used. 
(: il tf.bd as ;in example was the PhiLadeLphia Naval Shipyard, where a $14 
mIlLion el.cctronic shop construction project was using data based on a 
1’174 !itliL.~yi~rtl modernization study to justify a requirement of 258,500 
squat-t\ t.“wt. Using Industrial Plannng System criteria and projected 
wc~rklo;iC! data from December 1982, GAO found the current electronic shop 
r(:(iuL rrtrnrtnts to be 72, 305 square feet. After a recomputation by Shipyard 
rii 1’ii: i;ll +I and ad justm(ents for some recognized inadequacies in the Planning 
!;y:;ttlm (;A() concluded that the BFR was actually overstated by 146,000 
bfju,irt! f.wt. GAO also found that the improper use of conversion factors 
In (*(inverting net floor areas to gross areas was a cause for errors in 
iir*ris. At the Naval Ship Systems Engineering Station, Philadelphia, 
IJrknnsylvani.a, GAO reported two functions included in a 328,474 square foot 
I’ri:R f’or a propulsion system laboratory that resulted in it being 
r)vt:rst;~tt~tl by shout lL,OOO square feet because the architect/engineer 
i1lil111’rtrl)rIntt?ly appl.Ied conversion factors. (pp. 12-16, Appendix, GAO 
~)r;ri~l. iic!L)ort) (See ;~pp, I, p. 8, this report.) 
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DOD Comments - Concur in part. _ “I f.““,ll~l_l---.-l- See Finding G for comments regarding the 
N;tw 1 Ship Systems Engineering Station (NAVSSES). In regard to the 
c~It~ctroni(,,: shop requirements we do not know where the 258,500 square feet 
rc!quLrt:ment comes from and we do not concur that the BFR was overstated by 
ll+h,UW square feet. The Philadelphia NSY, at GAO’s request, recently 
completed a space analysis of the building’s third and fourth floors which 
were constructed in 1973 as part of the initial project but more recently 
otltfl tted as an electronics shop, This analysis supported all but 26,000 
square feet of the total 303,000 square feet production space or 8 percent 
above current criteria. 

0 FPNDING G. - - -..-- - .--. -.. Ships and Marine Equipment Laboratory Space Requirement - 
Overstated. _-_ ------- GAO found that underway replenishment test facilities were 
inaccurately classified as ships and marine equipment laboratory space 
which is measured in square feet instead of ships and marine systems 
fat Ilities which is measured by the number of facilities. GAO concluded 
that, 3s a result of this misclassification the 119,400 square foot BFR 
for shiprs and marine equipment laboratory space at the Navy Ships Systems 
Kngineurinl: Station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was overstated by 44,000 
square feet. (GAO noted that some action has been taken to alleviate this 
and other observed discrepancies. > Despite some practices to the 
contrary, GAO also concluded that BFRs should be based on known and 
approved requirements, and revised accordingly when it becomes necessary 
to replace or expand a facility--i.e., the BFR should not include an 
a 11 owance for possible expansion. In addition, GAO concluded that because 
OILC of the uses of the Shore Facilities Planning System is to achieve 
optimum utilization of existing facilities, inclusion of an unknown future 
rc*:quirement in the BFR would lessen the usefulness of the system. (PP. 
17, 18, Appendix, G*O Draft Report) [See app. I, p. 12, this report.) 

DOD Comments - Concur in part. GAO noted some discrepancies in the BFRs “. -. .” _” -. _. _ _ .-l-” __. 
i’or the, Naval Ships Systems Engineering Station, Philadelphi.3. BFRs were 
under dcAvulopmt?nt by contract and had not been reviewed by the EFD or 
ICd\VFAC Ilc.?atlquarters when GAO conducted their review. The BFRs were 
suhs;t~quent ly reviewed and corrected. The ships and marine equipment 
l;lbor;ltory was rcc.l.assifi.ed to ship and marine equipment as recommended by 
(;A(,. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS .- 

I) kb:COMMIINDA’I’ION 1 e (;AO recommended that the Secretary of Defense (1) 
rrov;rlu;lt.e DoD’g criteria for determining the size of family services 
c’~Lnt..~~rs in light of the Navy’s plans to construct larger facilities, (2) 
If’ DoD’s criteria are considered reasonable, direct the Navy to adhere to 
the crfteria or obtain necessary waivers, or (3) if not, revise the 
current family services center criteria, (p. 3, GAO Draft Report) 

(!;C’P Jl. :?, th i s report, ) 
1101) Comments - -“- The Navy’s criteria will be evaluated in accordance with 
I)C)D DI rective 4270. 1. The procedure is that the Army as executive agent 
r)f I hc Secretary of Defense in developing new construction criteria will 
;rr’+nign the task to a Tri-Service committee. The committee will 
cunlpilre/~v;lltlate the exisitng DOD Criteria vs. Navy criteria and recommend 
A titantiard to the ASD(MI&L) for adoption. Waivers will be required for 
I’acilitles which vary significantly from the criteria. 

0 RECOMMENDAT ION 2. GAO recommended that the Secretary of Defense defer 
further planning, programming and, where practical, construction of child 
cart? centor projects until DoD’e child care center criteria for such 
centers are revised and projects are evaluated using that criteria. (p. 

3, CNI Draft Report) [See p, 2, this report.) 

DOD Cammenta - Do not concur. In 1982, a GAO report, titled DOD CHILD 
, CARE PRGCIUMS : PROGRESS MADE AND IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED (OSD Case #5929), 

recommends that “To insure that the most urgent needs for child care 
facilities are met first and that resources are effectively allocated, 
CA0 recommends that the Secretary of Defense require the services: 

-- TU document and develop plans to overcome the problems of facilities 
which should be closed because it would not be feasible to correct 
unsafe or hazardous conditions, 

-- ‘To determine where appropriate funds are needed for renovation or the 
(*onstruction of new facilities to correct unsafe or hazardous 
roncl i t I ens, 

- I  To II~C” uniform building design guides for child Care Eacilities 
construction where feasible. ” 

I:111 Id care facility criteria has been under study by a Tri-Service group 
H Il1r-t~ ,luly 1.981. However, the complications of widely varying populations 
to lx4 served, widely varying sizes of facilities (20 children - 500 
(: tI i I tl ren) many and dl f ticul t safety decisions, handicapped design 
provisions and similar problems have prevented completion of work. We 
oxpec’t the work to be completed in the next three months and we will urge 
t Ilti ml 11 tary departments to reach consensus on any remaining problems. In 
t tiu alclint ime, ongoing programming, design and construction work should not 
I>t! lilted pendIng the development of this “ideal” criteria since no 
significant cost or problems will result from continuing work. The 
probl c?nls, costs and loss of morale that would result from further delay 
f’;rr exceed any minor difficulties involved with proceeding. 



APPENDIX II 

0 RECOMME!JDA7’ION 3. _ .” _ I __. _-.. -..-Il-_-l-l-- GAO recommended that the Secretary of the Navy direct 
t IIC Commander, Naval Sea System Command, to revise the industrial planning 
systclm so that al.1 functions and equipment in use are considered when 
tlotr~aiining facilities requirements. 

ci;ct: 17. 4) thisi report..) 
(p. 4, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Cornmen t s - Do not concur. The industrial planning system, (IPS) in 
” 

. ,. _. __ _..-- _-.-.--” 
i t s present form, adequately provides for consideration of all functional 
work groups and equipment required to approximate the size of shipyard 
lrulustrfal shop facilities. It is used to develop (in part) the BFR and 
provides guidance for connecting and integrating various production shop 
requi cements. No revision is necessary. Woweve r , additional training in 
the application of the IPS will be accomplished within resource 
constraints. 

0 IIl::COMMENDATLON 4. GAO recommended that the Secretary of the Navy direct _ .-.-.-... i_-.-_-- 
t IIC~ Commander, Naval Sea System Command, to require activities using the 
system to periodically update the SFPS with current industrial planning 
system dicta. (P- 4, CAN I)raft Report) (See p. 2, this report.) 

1301) Comments - Concur. Although NAVFACINST 11010.44D requires periodic _ _. _” - - _l.- I “_-l--l 
updating of the SEPS system, Navy will reemphasize the particular need for 
st~lpyards to maintaiin current IPS data in the planning system. 

0 RECOMMENDAT ION 5. GAO recommended that the Secretary of the Navy direct -- -.-- -“--- 
the Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, to revise the 
criteria for sizing aircraft parking aprons to require activities to use 
the most efficient parking angle when computing requirements. (p. 4, GAO 
l)rnft Report) (See p. 3, this report .) 

COD Comments - Concur. This will be included in the next change to NAVFAC 
l;~~$j~-~~&%>~led for issue in November 1984. 

0 liI~CWIMI~NIA4TION 6. GAO recommended that the Secretary of the Navy direct -. - ” -. -. - _.._..~ .-.. 
t tl(d Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, to improve the 
;i(:(.ur;lrsy of’ the data in the SFPS by requiring engineering field divisions 
to rovicw i ;~c:i .lity planning documents to ensure that information in the 
cl~~(~umi’rl t. s is based on current base loading or industrial planning system 
(iilt.il. (1). 4, Q’@ I)raft Iteiport) (See p. 3, this report.) 

1101) (:cmr;lc~nt n - Concur. Procedures do exist to review planning documents _ ..” _ - - ..- -- 
;i’t cl1 t’l‘crent stages and to revise periodically. The current six year 
IIIJ~;I~ t; cycle wi.l.l. reemphasized to the degree that resources permit. 
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